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 Students can sell advertising space to help cover their  team  fees in the following ways: 

 1)  Sign Boards  for the Gym, Baseball, Football/Soccer and Softball fields 
 2)  Fence Banners  for the Baseball, Football/Soccer and Softball fields 
 3)  Electronic Signs  for the Scorer’s Table in the Gym 

 _____________  ______  _________________________________________________________ 
 SI�� BO���S 

 $200 - Sign in 1 location 
 $300 - Sign in 2 locations 
 $400 - Sign in 3 locations 
 $500 - Sign in 4 locations 

 Sign Board income is divided as follows: 
 25% to the Booster Club General Fund, which cover the cost of printing the sign 

 75% to the student, to cover the cost of their designated team fee 
 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 FE��� BA���R� 
 $200 - 1 fence banner 

 $375 - 2 fence banners 
 $525 - 3 fence banners 

 Fence Banner income is divided as follows: 
 For NEW Fence Banners (which each cost $75): 

 ●  If a student sells 1 fence banner for $200, they will get $125 towards their team fee. 
 ●  If a student sells 2 fence banners for $375, they will get $225 towards their team fee. 
 ●  If a student sells 3 fence banners for $525, they will get $300 towards their team fee. 

 For Fence Banner RENEWALS: 
 ●  25% to the Booster Club General Fund 

 ●  75% to the student, to cover the cost of their designated team fee 
 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 EL���R��I� SI��S 
 $80 for Scroll Listing or Personal Ad (Text only) 

 $150 for 15 Second Continuous Loop (Business Logo or Photo) 
 $1000 for 18”x26” Fixed Panel 

 Electronic Sign income goes 100% towards the student’s team fees! 



 Businesses must submit payment, logo (in PDF form) and their completed Sponsorship Form to 
 Emily Givens in the high school office. All sponsorship forms are on Mascot Media and the 
 school’s website, under Athletics:  https://www.holyspirit-al.com/athletics/booster-club.cfm 

 Once the school receives the sponsorship form, corporate logo and payment, the appropriate 
 coach will be notified of the credit. It is the coach’s responsibility to keep a record of how much 

 is still owed on a player’s team fee. 

https://www.holyspirit-al.com/athletics/booster-club.cfm

